
MEDIA FACTSHEET  
The Slopes of Sylvan Lake 

 
• The Slopes of Sylvan Lake is a master-planned community located by Sylvan 

Lake and is being developed by Belterra Land Company. 
 

• The community includes semi-attached Villas, single-family homes and custom-built estate 
homes. 
 

• All 49 lots at The Slopes of Sylvan Lake are serviced via the Sylvan Lake Regional 
Wastewater Line, instead of nearby developments that require sanitary tanks/pumps. 
 

• The Slopes of Sylvan Lake features a communal piped water system, which is treated on-
site at its own million dollar state-of-the-art Water Treatment Facility. 
 

• Residents save $35,000 - $50,000 per home site as it ties into the Sylvan Lake Regional 
Wastewater Line and accesses a state-of-the-art onsite Water Treatment Plant.  
 

• The development is on 49 acres of land with more than half being set aside for green 
space. 
 

• The cluster-style development preserves more than half of the community’s lands by 
incorporating "Conservation by Design" and “smart growth” principles.  
 

• The Slopes of Sylvan Lake features a year-round recreation area, including a four-season 
multi-purpose sport court with visitor’s parking, washrooms, picnic tables, barbecues and 
children’s playground. 
 

• Residential clusters are linked by a system of community trails that allow access to amenity 
spaces, ponds and a broader network of regional trails.  

• The Slopes of Sylvan Lake will be the first development under the 2010 Sylvan Lake Area 
Structure Plan to feature Higher Density Lakeshore Residential ‘R-HDLR’.  

• The Slopes of Sylvan Lake launched its community in April 2015, upon the completion of 
the first stage of construction.  

• There are no condo or strata fees. Lacombe County manages the maintenance of the ~25 
acres of municipal reserve and infrastructure. Residents will only be responsible for their 
individual lots and driveways. 

 
Location 

• The Slopes of Sylvan Lake is a lakeside community nestled near Sylvan Lake, one of 
Alberta’s most popular recreational destinations. 
 

• Located in Central Alberta, The Slopes of Sylvan Lake is a 90 minutes drive from Calgary 
or Edmonton and 15 minutes away from Red Deer. 
 

• The Slopes of Sylvan Lake is located on Sylvan Lake’s northeastern bank, adjacent to the  
Summer Village of Birchcliff and a 10 minute walk from the lake itself.  

 
Lots 

• Phase One consists of four Villas and home sites (0.15 acre/6,000 sq. ft.) and eight mid-
size Hillside home sites (0.35 acre/15,000 sq. ft). 
 

• 49 lots of three different sizes 
 

• VILLA LOTS (0.15 ACRE) Set amidst tall spruce and aspen, 16 bungalow villas will 
overlook the community's scenic walking trails. Promising low-maintenance living, these 
lots will feature attached homes and will be the first of their kind around Sylvan's shores. 
 



• HILLSIDE LOTS (0.35 ACRE) The Hillside Lots anchor the development and are the link 
to the diverse upper and lower home-sites. With a diverse selection of designs, these lots 
are two or three storeys and overlook treetops and Sylvan Lake. Embracing the natural 
landscape, they slope East. The reverse walkouts on the property's western edge will see 
the morning sun and overlook two ponds that form the property's centerpiece. 
 

• ESTATE LOTS (0.75 ACRE) These lots are the largest available and truly embody the 
concept of ‘Elevated Living.’ Perched on the eastern-most part of the property that slopes 
at a 15 percent gradient, these lots offer prime views of Sylvan Lake.  

 
Design 
Four distinct architectural styles will amplify the landscape’s natural beauty and maintain the 
community’s aesthetic appeal and cohesiveness. Each style is an individual expression that will 
give the Slopes of Sylvan its unique character.  

• French Country dwellings reflect a refined style of casual elegance, with steeper pitched 
hip roof forms, multiple front gables, dormers, distinctive chimneys and prominent entry 
porches.  
 

• The Arts and crafts style encapsulates simplicity, functionality and a hand-hewn overall 
aesthetic. 
 

• The Craftsman style is characterized by masonry, moderate pitched roofs with dormers, 
covered front verandas, decorative beams or braces and traditional building materials in 
deep, rich colours. 
 

• The Ranch style home is defined by open spaces where friends and family can reconvene 
to celebrate the landscape, with open floor plans, large windows and sunny patios. 

Amenities 
On site: 
• Four-season multi-purpose sport court 
• Visitor’s parking 
• Washrooms 
• Picnic tables 
• Barbecues 
• Children’s playground 

 
Nearby: 
• A 1.6-km sand and grass beach 
• Waterslide park 
• Shops and restaurants located along Lakeshore Drive in the town of Sylvan Lake on the 

southern shore. 
• Nine golf courses are within 20 minutes drive away 
• Two boat launches: Sunbreaker Cove and The Town of Sylvan Lake Marina 
• Annual noteworthy events include 1918 Days (the town’s Birthday party), Polar Bear 

Plunge part of WinterFest and Jazz at the Lake festival 
 
Heritage 

• In 1899 French-speaking immigrants from Quebec and the United States settled at Sylvan 
Lake, the Loiselles and Faucher families. 

• A sawmill was introduced to capitalize on the abundance of heavy timber surrounding the 
lake.  

• The first summer cottages were built in 1904 for families that had migrated across from 
Red Deer, as well as W.P.M. Jarvis that had property where Jarvis Bay campground is 
currently located. 

• In 1914 the Alberta Central Railroad from Red Deer to Rocky Mountain House came to 
incorporate Sylvan Lake and the town expanded. In 1983 it was abandoned and the strip of 
land has since been converted into a hiking and biking trail.  
 

 
 



 
Developer 
The Slopes of Sylvan Lake is being developed by Belterra Land Company. This is Belterra’s first of 
two developments on Sylvan Lake, which reflects their long-term commitment to the sustainable 
development of the area. Working with Longview Planning to craft a master plan for The Slopes of 
Sylvan Lake, Belterra is also working on a residential development in Red Deer. 


